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tiikca'itm: tkadk or wkstkkn canama

8iH.—KviT hiiicn July, ll)(»(t, wlioii .vmi mlili'tl t--

injf to tlio office <if Livo Stock Coraini«!ti"iii r, I hiiv

Ottawa, Auuiist 1, iOOO.

my otlicr ilutics thimo i»t'rtuiii-

k'cii <|iiietly iuv(«tigntiii(j the

conditiotiH HurroiindiuK tl'o coinnierciul livo utock trii<l« of Cunuda. To thi!" «"''ject

poniparntivcly littlo nttciiti'ni Imil prcvioiixly l.wii Kivcn. my i)rf<li'<i"<Mir liiiviiiK

devoted iniirf t;ii.f ntid cllort to ilio iiitcr<>stj» of the brwdcM of pure brtnl 8t4)ck than

to thofo of tlie ordiuury farmer uiid fi><'dfr.

This was doiil.tlcsti* Imili proixr nii<i m .'c-isnry, tiic inin- lircil lurd or flock hcinu

the fountain head of all profitable *t:)ck keiping, nn<l therefore of prime iniportanco

til the whole industry.

It \h neve-fhele»s a fact th't in Cnnnda, as elsewhere, the breedcn of pure bred

stock are more independent ai. . *!< needful of Koveinmeiit a-.^i»tinee than any other

class in the farming eoniniunity, exceptinK perhaps the orisinnl setthrs on the western

prairie, wlio. cert4iin ot a rich returr, and reckless <•{ the future, too often exploit

the virgin rmI with n fine disregard of all the principles of husbandry.

The breeder is inde|x>ndent of (jovcrnment aid 'or two rea. ma : firstly, because

hr is a breeder and therefore, as a rule, n man of more entcrprioo. and wider knowle«l«re

of business methods than the majority of his fe'dow tillers of the soil, and, secondly,

because, liointr united with others equally intelligent, in one or more thoroughly

organized and active breed associations, he is in a position to reach a definite decision

as to whf.t his riffht? and nquirrments are, and to apply to tho«o in authority the

pressure or j»erauasion necesaary to obtain them.

On the other hand, the breeder :>t ftn^ler of ordinary live stock pays but little

attention to the commercial ; spect of his business, an<l being, as o rule, with it organ-

ization, is nt the mercy, to o large extent, of the dealer, to w' he is practically

forced to joll and who is generally morw thnn a match for hi n exjierienco and

a 'uracn, and besides, often in a position to dictate hi own tt ..j as to price and

delivery.

Ill view of these facts. I deemed it my duty to cndi ..our to ascertain and present

to you a summary of the facts as to the cr-'itions un>. r ..'hich our commercial livq

stock trade is being carried on, so a» to eni.*)'<; "^ou to takr iuch steps as might appear

to be necewary or advisable in the intore;.^ )f the producers. The present report

is confined almost entirely to the cuttle trade of th*> western provinces, as, of all

branches of the business, this appears to mo to bo subject to the most niimerous and

serious disabilities and d'sadvantages.

You will recollect that in 1902, at your special request, I preparetl a brief state-

ment rcganling thi.s trade, dealing siiecially with transportation, which was pub-

lished in your annual report for that .vear. Since that time conditions have been

somewhat bettered, but there is jet much room for improvement, particularly in the

matters of tran.-^portation and marketing.

During the seasons of 1907 and 1008 special officers were employed to investigate

all phases of the western cattle industry, beginning with the animal on the ranche

and ending with his marketing either on this continent or in Europe.

The reports of these officers, which deal very ful' with the details of the trade

and especially with its transportation features, contain much valuable information,

and will, I trust, be of great value in enabling the department to undertake intelli-



gently, either by special legislation or otherwise, the improvement of existing condi-

tions.

As is well known the Canadian west is now experiencing the same change in

cattle raising methods as has already taken place in much of the country south of

the line, formerly devoted to ranching purposes.

The incoming of settlers, many of them from the dry belt, has transformed large

areas of land, formerly considered only fit lor ranching, into fertile farms growing

great orope of grain and fodder. While there is yet much territory untouched by

the settler and on which the cattle still range as formerly, its area is being yearly

curtailed, and, as a natural consequence, the free, easy and somewhat wasteful methods

of the rancher are gradually giving place to those of the farmer and feeder. That

this change will, instead of lessening the output, eventually result in a large increase

in the cattle production of the transformed districts, needs no demonstration. Under

ranching conditions, twenty acres is the usual allowance for each head of cattle, while

the losses from exposure, from lack of food and from wild animals constitute a heavy

drain on the herd.

The farming settler raises an abundance of feed of all kinds which he cannot

use to better advantage than in fattening cattle. With the aid of his fences and

with cheap buildings, or even with none, he can keep his cattle under constant

observation and control, with the result that loas is reduced to a minimum. At the

same time the cattle, licing at least partly domesticated, and generally to some extent

grain fed, handle and ship infiniteW better than do the grass finished range steers

which often, on the long journey i their native prairie to Liverpool or London,

shrink the profit from their bones, and go to thp butcher in such a condition as to fairly

justify the Scottish feeder in his persistent opinion that Canadian cattle can only

be fattened in his sheds and courts.

Again, the winter feeding of steers will abolish the heavy handicap which the

rancher, pure and simple, has always had to carry in being compelled to mai',<ot his

cattle off the grass and before the advent of winter. Under the new order of things,

demand will, to a much greater extent, regulate supply, and the element of compulsion

being removed, prices will be more even, while much of the present difficulty in trans-

portation, due to the seaward rush of cattle and other produce in the fall, will also

disappear.

The close farmers are, as yet, however, in the minority in the less thickly settled

portions of Alberta and Saskatchewan. There is still much open grazing land available

and many settlers let their cattle rui/ at large during the summer, thus, for the pre-

sent as it were, combining ranching with farming. As time goes on and the land

becomes more generally taken up, this condition will disappear, as it has already done

in many districts in Manitoba, as w<>ll as in the newer west, and the farmer will have

to depend for his feed on the output of his own acres.

HIST0B7 OF THE CANADIAN RANGE.

The ranching industry in Canada is rapidly passing. In Saskatchewan and

Alberta the handwriting is already on the wall, and in these provinces it is only a

matter of time until even the districts still regarded as unfit icr general agriculture

will, through modern methods of dry farming or by means of irrigation, be brought

under cultivation. In the Peace River country ranching may persist for a time, but

there, as elsewhere on the continent, the settler will soon be its undoing and the cow-

boy will disappear. This being the case, a brief history of the industry during tb«

thirty years since its inception, may be found interesting.

In 1879, after the disappearance of tine buffalo, which had up till that time, fur-

nished the Indians of the plains with their principal sustenance, the Canadian Govern-

ment brought in from Montana a thousand head of breeding cattle for the purpose

of creating a future source of«meat supply for these aboriginal wards of the nation.

This herd, the introduction of which was largely in the nature of an experi-

ment, was placed in the foothill country west and southwest of Fort Macleod, and



though badly handled and depleted by eattlc thieves and wild animals, soon proved,

beyond a doubt, that the profitable raising of cattle in the Canadian west was a
feasible proposition.

The establishment of a number of extensive ranchfes quickly followed. Arrange-
ments were made for the loasinj? at low rates of larjye areas of government land.

Capitalists bocame interested, and money from Kurope, from eastern Canada, and
from the United States flowed into the country. From lack of experience ot climatic

and other local conditions some of this money was lost, but, with the advent of tho

railway in 1883, conditions improved and a large and profittiblo industry was speedily

built up.

In the beginning, fences were unknown, the cattle being controlled by hcrder-s,

but about 1885 the proprietai,- instinct Wgan to assi.'rt itself and many of the larprr

holdings were put under fence, although, needless to say, the smaller owners con-

tinued to prefer the oix-i. range system.

The big concenis usodi almost exclusively pure bred bulls of the beof breeds, and,

as the grazing was good and not over-stocked, usually held tlioir steers until nt least

four years old, the result being that a most excellent type of lic«'f animal, full grown,

and well finished, began to find its way from Alberta to the eastern market. Being
mature and well furnished with fat in the fall, driven slowly, feeding and hardening
on the way through a rich grazing I'ountry to the railway, distant oft'.-n many days*

journey from the home ranch, these cattle stood the trials of the export journey fairly

well, and landed in Britain, somewhat shrunken it is true, but still yielding a reason-

able profit on the comparatively small cost of production. In the early days of the

industry, only the best were exported. The lighter and rougher stock went for local

consumption and to fill railway construction and Indian contracts.

DETERIORATION.

As time went on, the country became more heavily stocked, many men without

adequate capital or experience began to keep cattle, cross-bred bulls became com-

moner on the range, carelessness in breeding methods, lowered the natural increase,

the purchase of stockers first from Manitoba and later from the eastern provinces

introduced many very inferior animals, and a general deterioration both in quality

and value became only too evident.

The climax of this deterioration was reached about the year 1902 when, tempted

by the low prices of Mexican cattle, some of the larger ranchers began to make impor-

tations from Chihuahua and Coahuila. These degenerate descendants of the ancient

Spaniish breed, although hardy and exceeding in length of horn, as in length of wind

and in speo J, anything ever before seen among our western cattle, did not recommend
themselves to the intelligence of the Canadian rancher, and, after a few years of

trial, the trade practically died out in 1005.

SALES OF PI RK HRKI) MALES.

About the same time the effects at the policy of this department in establishing

annual provincial auction sales of pure bred bulls began to make themselves apparent.

These sales, although to some extent hampered by the jealousies of local breeders,

as well as by the indifference of many of the less intelligent and less progressive

ranchers, have done an excellent work in raising the standard of our western cattle,

as regards size and conformation.

There is still much room for improvement in this direction, and it is to be hoped
that as diversified husbandry takes the place of ranching, the necessity for using a

better class of bulls than those hitherto employed will be more generally recognized

and appreciated.

EFFECTS OP SETTLEMENT.

The advent of the Mormons and others familiar with dry farming and the
experience of a friw of the more progressive ranchers themselves, especially in the
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Pincher Creek district, having demonst.-ated the suitability of much of the country

for general farming, a strong tid« of immigration set in about the year 1900, and

since that time, many of the old ranches have been divided, cultivated and built upon,

and now form populous rural areas, rapidly beginning to resemble m appearance

similar districts in the older settled provinces.

At the present date, white many of the larger ranches have closed out, the cattle

industrv is by no means at an end. It is true that many cattlemen, Keing the inevit-

able end of ranching, have been rapidly ' beefing ' ou+ their herds by selling cows,

spaying heifers and disposing of bulls, but this is only a link in the chain connect-

ing the old with the new and better condition of the industry. The determination to

bt>ef out has temporarily increased the output of cattle of range quality, but, while

this is going on, the incoming settlers are stocking up, not to return to the old system

of selling their cattle off the grass in the fall, but to follow the more profitable method

of finishing beef throughout the y«ar for the good markets, as is done in other pro-

gressive countries, where beef raising is recognized as a legitimate and useful adjunct

t,j mixed fanning.

The condition of the range industry was described in striking terms by a repre-

sentative western cavtleman, at the National Live Stock Convention, in February,

1008, who said:—'No one at all familiar with the ranching industry will hesitate

to state that it is in a condition of rapid decline, dying as decently and as quickly

as it is financially able to do.' It is not yet dead, however; there were still in force

in the four western provinces, on April 1, 1008, 930 grazing leases, involving 3,259,271

acres divided as follows :—Manitoba. 12.G42 acres; Saskatchewan, 632,403 acres;

Alberta, 2,132,718 acres; British Columbia, 281.418 acres. The average area under

lease 18*3,481 acres. It would therefore appear that there are still a good many cattle

kept under the old conditions, even when the sheep and horse leases are taken into

consideration.

WINTER LOSSES.

From its very inception the ranching industry was subject to winter losses, more

or less severe according to the nature of the wather, as well as that of the rancber

himself. Even in the worst winters those herds whose owners had made reasonable

provision for bad weather conditions escaped, as a rule, with comparatively little loss,

although they also occasionally suffered heavily through sudden storms, which, coming

early in the season, drifted the cattle so far away from the stores of fodder prepared

for them that it was impossible to get them back before the advent of spring, or until

a timely chinook enabled the cowmen to collect from far and near the remnants of

the herd.
, , . n j •

The winter of 1886-7 was almost fatal to the industry, being unequalled in

severity by any season, either before or after, until the memorable year of 1906-7

when approximately fifty per cent of the cattle on the range were lost.

In the vear first mentioned, however, there was much more grass and many

fewer cattle." while on the ranges then occupied there was considerable natural shelter,

so that, although badly hit and sorely discouraged, the ranchers did not abandon

the field, but investing new capital and energy, soon regained the ground they had

lost. . . , 1 J • t

As stated above, the rancher who makes adequate provision for a bad winter,

may through unforseen circumstances, lose heavily in spite of his fo-esight; on the

other hand the careless and improvident owner, who trusts to luck and stores no hay

for winter use, is certain to be seriously hit, should the season prove exceptionally

rigorous. . , ,, j > .

Apart from the mere question of money, the practice followed by too many

owners of facing the possibilities of the winter without laying in at least enough

fodder to sustain life, is cruel and reprehensible to a degree, and should, I think, be

made tine subject of drastic legislation.
_ j • x » *

It would be possible to go much more deeply into the question and, in tact, tn

practically show by a consideration of its various demerits, that while in its own time



nnd pliicc it sorvcd n ii.-cfiil purpose, tho ranohinB industry hns properly had its day,

nnd that its onrly di-<npii<>nrnnco from southpm Alberta nnd Saskntchowan need, ex-

cept perhaps from the staiidixiiiit of sentiment, cause no dwp or lasting regret.

THE TRADE AS NOW CONDUCTED.

Tho export trado in wc-ttTii rnuj.'-o eattle, as hithcrtd carried on. has hron sin-

fully wasteful, unbusinesslike nnd unprofitable to the producer. Cattle wild, excit-

able and soft off pruss, are driven to tlic railway, h(l<l soinetiiiics for da.xs on poor

jii-iiiro waiting for cars, and finally, after more or less unavoi<!ably roujrii handling,

lire forced on board. Once in the cars, they are, not unfri(iu<ntly. iim thron>;h to

WinniiK'i; witliont being unloaded for feed or water. It is .s40 miles from Calgary

to Winniiieg, and as many sliipnuMits origimitc beyond the first-name 1 point, it may

be readily seen what this iiM an-, even wii^n liie^ run is a good one. Some shippers

un!' .: 1 at ^Ioo.sejaw, 410 miles west of Winnipeg, but others claim that it is alike

more humane and more profitable to run through, as the cattle, biing still wild,

excited and unaccustomed to handling, not oidy refuse both feed and water, but

suffer much more in the unloading and reloading tl':ii ihey do when left in the cars.

On arrival at Winnipeg they are always unloaded, fed and wateKnl, being, by this

time hungrj', thirsty, and fairly quiet from exhaustion. After being rested they are

inspected, cidlcd and reloaded, the next step being, as a rule, at \\ .lite Kiver, (>7S

miles further east. There they are again fed and watered aiul after another stage

of 7r.5 miles, arrive at Montreal. Here for most of them the land journey ends,

although when navigation is ehised at that point, it extends to Portland, Boston or

St. John, New Brunswick, as the case may be; very rarely to Halifax. At Montreal,

however, all a.rc unloaded, fed, watered, rested, and carefully insin cted by the veteri-

nary oflieeis of this departn.cjit, whether they are to be shipiH'^l by water from there

or from some other port. If the latter, they are on arrival, rested and again inspected

before going <in board the steamer.

Wliilo the facilities for loading cattle on the ship at St. John are excellent, thos?

at Montreal are not of the best, and this necessitates more and somewhat rougher

handling than would otherwise be the case. Even on the ships there is much room

for improvement in conditions. Tho regulations as regards space, fittings and snnilar

matters, are, oddly enough, <lra\vn up ami enforced by the Department of Marine

and Fisheries, and although these might, in my opinion, be revised with advantage,

this is scarcely the proper place to discuss them.

One matter, however, I must mention, namely the class of m^n employtd to look

after and care for cattle on our Canadian ships. These are. as a rule, picked -..p indis-

criminately, through agents at the port of shipment. The<e men. known in the trade

as 'stiffs,' are often returning emigrants, who have failed, through drink or othei-

causes, in making things go in Canada, or sometimes simply men looking for a ch?ap

passage, decent enough jierhaps, but with no knowledge of cattle, and in any cases

quite unaccustomed to the sea. Such men are frequently iiieapi.citated for diity

through seasickness, and, in other cases, simply refuse to work, with the residt that

any who may be capable and industrious are overwrought and the cattle suffer accord-

inyly. In rmigh weather cspeciallj, the feeding and watering are apt to be irregidar

and insuflficient.
, , ,

Is it a m.atter for wonder that after a journey of .'l.OOn niiles, made und(>r .such

conditions, our grass-fed range steers arrive in British lairages gatint and shrunken,

looking more like stoekers than beeves, that our Scottish frii-nds think we have no

feed, or that I should declare a business so conducted as sinfully wasteful^

And still it is profitable; profitable to the middleman who, coolly reckoning on

tlie shrinkage, fixes accordingly his price to the producer; profitable to the com-

mi-^sion man who pockets in commission what the middleman takes in profits; profit-

able to the railway companies; profitable to the steamship lines and profitable to tho

5581—2
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British butcluT wlio pa.vs oiilv for what he ni't8 ami not even that niiich if, by com-

bination or !-harp practice of other kinds, ho can nianaKf to Icccp prices down. To
the producer liowcver, and therefore to the country, it is the very inverse, and tho

odd feature of it all is that if cotiditiona were so amended as to make it profitable

for them, the others ni«ntioned above would gain, rather than lose, by the change.

AS IT siiori.u UK.

No wild, grass-finished cattle should be shipped for export. In a countrj- like

western Canada which, one year with another, is full of all kinds of material for win-

ter- feeiliu;;, there is no exeu:<c for tlie sending forward, for inune<liato exjKjrt, auiinals

which, owing to their lack o*^ doipic^ticatinu and the nature of their food, cannot, under

ordinary circumstances, reach their destination on the British market without a woeful

depreciation in both quantity and <pudity of ilesh.

Our friends in tho I'nited States long ago realized the folly of shipi)ing to

Europe alive, steers direct from the range. Their range cattle are broiipht to the

middle west, <lehorned, if this has not been earlier done, fed for at least sixty days on

a ration comprising a liberal allowance of grain, then sent to market, gen-'ral'y in

Chicago, and carefully insiu'cfed and culled. Those deemed fit for exi)ort are then

taken to the seaboard by fast trains and in ears specially fitted for '^eding and water-

ing en route. They are loaded on these cars under careful supervi>ion, no over-

crowding or rough handling being permitted. The men in charge are almost invari-

ably regular salaried employees of the shipping firms, and the same is true of the

foremen on the ships and of those working under them.

As a result of these superior methods. United States cattle, even when originally

from the western ran;:;! -.. arrive in Britain in much better condition than Canadian

range cattle, and of course command correspcmdingly higher prices.

Domesticated Canadians, properly finished, land, as a rule, in excellent condition,

and compete closely in price with the best States cattle of the same class. There is

no reason why our Canadian range cattle, if treated on similar lines, should not com-

pete as closely with steers from tho Western States.

Finishing Bange Cattle.

As a matter of fact, considerable improvement is already taking place in the

finishing of western cattle, as year by year more winter fewling is undertaken. iManv

thovisands of good steers are, in the autumn, put on a bay or grain ration for tho

winter. When the fcedMg is liberal and judicious and good water available, the grass

flesh is not only held, but gains on hay alone, of from SO to 1-2,5 pounds, and from hay

and grain up to 400 pounds, are not uncommon. The cattle thus wintered are ready

frtr the spring market, on which they usually sell well, prices always being betler at

that season, the demand good, and, as but few cattle are being handled, shipping

lacilities much better. Winter feeding is now systematically carried on by some of

the largest operators in the west.

Arrangements are yearly made by one firm with individual farmers throughout

the country to feed during the winter at a fixed price per head per month. The cattle

are handed over to these men on the ajiproach of hard weather and taken from them

when wanted. While many are slaugbter>xl for honw and coast consumption, a large

numbor may now be seen during May and June at tho Winnipeg yards on their way

to tho British market, where, nei'dless to say, they get a much more favourable recep-

tion than do those which come direct from the range.

A carefully prepared estimate of the number of cattle on feed in central Alberta

during the winter of 1008-9, gives 6.000 head being fed in small lots by individual

fgr^py(._ ,,„^ 5 000 bea.i by large concerns. Tt is believed that 75 per cent of these

were receiving a grain ration, and 25 ix-r cent hay alone. In the southern part of

the province, additional large numbers, of which reliable statistics are not available,

were also fattened.
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Thf unnvth of the priu'tifc of fiiiisliinf; cattle on <lry frftl (liny or hay niul prnin)
in the three western proviiiees, is iii<lieatc<l by stiitisties of shipments roceiveil nt

WinnipefT friin .Inmiary to Juno (fed on <lry feed), ns eomjiared with the sliipments
from July to Deeember (prass fo<l) for the years lOOti, 1907 and 1!I(»S, ns follows:

—

Number of cattle shipped east from Winnipeg, January to June, UIOi!. . .. it.4.'i'>

Xuniher of eattle shipjx'd east from Winnipeg', Jidy to Deeeniter, VM\j. . .. Sl.tiO!)

Number of eattle n'eeived for local use, .lanunry to June, l!Ml(l !»,13!J

Number of eattle received for local rse, July to Deeember, ISJOti 31,4t>2

l;!l,(i41

Number of cattle shipped east from Winnipeg, Jnnnary to June, 1007.. .. 1.1S7

Number of cattle shipped cast from Winnii:e)r, July to Decouiber, 1',I07. . . . .''>i>.rM12

Number of cattle received for local use, January to June, 1!'07 lt'i.:ii)7

Number of cattle rewivcd for local use, Jnly to December, l'J07 r>-.',L'o-t

100.200

Number of cattle shipped east from Winnipeg, January to June, lOO'^. . .

.

l!i,."):il

Number of cattle shipped cast from Witniipep, July to December, 190"?. . . . Sti,r>9;)

Number of cattle received for local use, January to June, lOOS 22,.'!42

Number of cattle received for local use, July to December, 190^ 41,<!22

170,083

The above tables show the percentape of dry fed cattle arriving nt Winnii)eg for

the past three years to have been as follows:

—

lOOfl 10 -37 per cent.

11)07 21 •1)2 "

190S 4S -07 "

The shipments via WinniiiPg in no sense include all the cattle produced in the

three prairie provinces. To these must he added the large quantity of beef consumed

in the bical markets, in addition to that shipped to Briti.sli Columbia and the Yukon.
It appp<ars safe to infer that the percentage of winter fwl cattle that have gone to

Winnipi'g, as shown by the above table-s, iiidicati\s fairly accurately the relative pro-

portion of the.se to gra.-s-fattened stock produced in the three provinces. These

tables further indicate that within o. few jears comparatively few lean, or rather

half-fed, cattle will be shipp<'<l from western Canada for immediate killing.

This is an excellent showing, as far as it goes, but I am satisfied that, one year

with another, a profitable business can be done by fanners in the grain growing dis-

tricts of the three western provinces, in finishing for tho market, the big growthy
grass-fed steers from the range country-. In seasons when rough grains are s 'aree or

dear, it would not, of course, be so profitable as .vhen these were cheap and plentifid.

There is almost always roughnpe in abund.ince. In many districts goo<l prairie hay

is procurable at small cost, while straw i.s always available and can, as ,Mr. Bedford

and many others have shown, be fed with profit, when intelligence and some other

things are in the combination. Once in a while too there is a little frozen wheat in

the country, and in .^^ars when this is the case, the best market for it is usually to

be found •among the live stock, if (me is fortunate enough to have them.

With the object of encouraging the proper finishing of range cattle in the west,

this branch has for two seasons ofTvied to a number of selecte<l farmers in Manitoba

and Saskatchewan, who have suitable locations and would undertake tho finishing

of range steers in winter on their farms, a bonus of two cents per pound of gain

on such cattle fed by them. It is not desired that the cattle be housed, but fed either

in <- ; sheds or naturally shcltere<l locations.

Sufficient evidence is at hand to demonstrate that profitable finishing can be

done without the use of expensive buildings and upon such feed as is now being
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wasted on many wheat farms. Tho bonua offered was not in any cage accepted,

farmers inteudin* to feed, preferring to utilize the semi-domestioated cattle avail-

able in most districts, rather than undertake the feeding of range sttvrs to \\..icli

they were unaccustomed.
KEEDINQ AT BRANDON.

Outdoor feeding was, however, undertaken at the Experimental Farm at Brandon,

where in the U-sU made in 1907-8, it was found that the cattle fed outside n Me more

profitable fraiiis than similar cattle fed undpr the usual stablint? conditio,.-. lUe

experiment is l,eing continued on a larger scale this winter. Following -s Superin-

touJont :Miirray's icjwrt of the 1007-8 experiment:—

Feeding Steers on Brandon Experimental Farm—Outside versus Inside.

(]i;i James Mimay. Superintendent.

J

The feeding of cattle out of doors for the production of beef has been ivceivin'

coiisickTi.Mo attention of lata at tho hands of Manitoba cattlemen. The strongest

ndvoeat.H of this invMliod of producing beef are men who have been sjecosstully

praitising it for a niiiiiler of years and these who have seen it in operation. Ihe

cMHKlitious of outdoor l-.rding are -so radically dillerent from those that have been

generally eonsi(liTe<I (•^^.s(•Iltial that the majority of cattlemen are sceptical about it,

w hile many others look upon the practice as ludicrous, and aver that it must involve

a wanton waste of fcid.

Last fall some work was started to secure definite information as to the compara-

tive econoinv of making Iwef in a comfortible stable and in the open witli compara-

tiv<ly little shelter. Tlie first lot of steers, thirteen head, has just been marketed and

the results are available.

Thirteen .\-erc purchased in late November and divided into two gronrw as nearly

alike as possible in size and quality, eight Ix-ing dehorned and put outside and five

(as manv as we had accn.nmodation for) tied in the stable. The steers were ilomes-

tic purehnsed in the neighbourhood of Oak riwr and cost 3J cents shrunk. The

inside group were started on September -T on a standard ration that ha!» jriven good

resiilt.s here for a number of years for beef production and consisted of silar.p. straw,

hay, a few roots and grain. The frrain ration at the start consisted of two pounds

of a mixture of oats, barley and ford wheat, and two pounds of bran per stc r. This

was increased from time to time until by the first of April each steer was receiving

daily 10 lbs. of gra;:i and 2 lbs. of bran. The stjers were not out of the stable after

lei .s tied up until they wore sold.
, „. , ,

The cicht steers outsid.' ha<l a range of abnnt 100 acres of rough rolling land

pome of which was well sheltered with scrub. Water was available in one of the

coulees, the ice being cut every day. No shelter by way of sbeds was provid(^<l. Grain

was fe.l in a trouf.h 'ibont three feet wide an<l high > ush off the groi-nd to prevent

the steers getting in it. Straw was tilways kept !.efore them in an inclosure of stakes

that would hold about a load, arranged so that the straw could not be wasted by tramp-

ing over it. On Dee.'iuber 3 they were started en a ration consisting of 2 roun<ls of

mixed grain and 2 pounds of bran, this being increased from time to time, so that by

April 1 each steer was getting pounds of grain and 2 pounds of bran. For about six

weeks rough hay was fed instead of straw. This is charged for at the rate of ,$2 per

ton, which is its full value.

"Both lots of steers were sold on April 22 for $t.25 per hundred with 4 per cent

shrinkage. Following is a statement of the trr.nsaction :—

Outside. In-;i(le.

Number of steers in lot ^ ^

First weight gross 8,S54 lbs. S.CO.'i lbs.

First weisht average 1.106 " l.l.'iO

Finish^! weight, gross lO.CiO ^ 6.0.50
||

Finished weight, average 1.^2S " 1,"00

Total gain in 1S8 days 1.7T6 " 1,255 "
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Ontnide. In«i(1«..

Avcrnc^ gain per steer 235 lb». 201 Iba.

Daily gain p«'r steer 10" 1^1"
Daily Rain per lot 12-8 " 905 "

Gross cost of feed $100 70 <77 !)5

Cost of 100 lbs. (fain 5 67 20

Cost of steers fed out of doors, 8,848 lbs.

at :U cents • . . . 270 50

Co>t of steers fed indoor, 5,095 lbs. at

:ii cents 177 97

Total cost to proHupp l)Opf :577 I'li 255 92

Out of door steers sold, 14,135 lbs. at

4} cents, less 4 per cent 433 71

Indoor steorn snld, 6,950 lbs. at U, less

4 per cent "S.j 56

Profit on lot '''' 45 27 64

Net profit per steer '"05 5 52

Average buyinjj priee per steer '<4 5(5 ".> :>9

Average selling price per steer 54 21 56 (1

Avernpe increase in value 19 tiS LI 12

Avorajifi cost of feed per steer 12 59 15 59

Amount of meal eaten by lot of sti, .-.-. .
!<,t«!i2 lbs. 5,390 lbs.

Amount of straw 8 tons. 5,6*0 "

Amount of hay " 2,840

Amount of millet 1 '

Amount of ensilage and roots 25,650

Amount of com fodder 1 ton

INV!>T.\li:XT AND LAllot I!.

The net profit as shown here, $5.52 on those fed inside and $7.. " on thi.se fed out-

side, makes no allowance for interest on investment or labour involved in tendin;r the

cattle. For the outside lot the only investment was the i)rii'e of the steers aud_ the

value of lumber for troupbing, o total of $280. The labour iiiei.lent to attending this

lot, including the drawing of straw, feeding grain and cutting ice would at tli<- out-

side not amount to more than the time of one man for one liour i)er day. The extra

expense in attending 60 head would have been not more than tlie time roipiired to iliraw

the additional straw—a small item.

In feeding inside the investment is necessaril" very nmeh greater, no niatt<^r how

economically the building be tlone. Provided a buildinir suitable for stabling ,30 steers

could bo orf'ctud for $1,000, an additional gross profit of $2 per head woidd be r-.piired

to moev interest on the investment. The labour rcpiired to attend to the c 'e fed

inside >.a=, fully four timw as much as that requirod when the feeding v,ns d _ out-

side.

The jwint has been raised in diseussions on this -idiicet that a hirKi' part of the

food consinned by the cattle fed outside must be utilized to kf-ep up the animal heat,

and since those fed in a conifortable stable do n-ot have the same waste of he.nt to pro-

vide for in the food consumcfl, they should on that aeeount lay on fat noro economic-

ally. It must be borne in mind, however, that cattle that are not stabled grow a coat

of hair more resembling in its density that of a U-aver than that of a steer, and that

this provision ai-ds greatly in eoiiserving the animal h.at. Duriier the coldest weather

that we had this winter, when for a^eek the temperature averaged 29 lelow zero, the

steers did not seem to sufFor the least, and were not standing around the straw pile

with humped backs as one might imagine.

The cattle were always ready for their feed and none of tbcni went off during the

winter. Tlie abundance of fresh air has no doubt a salutary effect in keeping the

digestive system in tone.
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The work cnrriei! on this winter is iiiti-iKl.-"! us iiitro(luot<)r>- to moro rxtonxive

trials. KxixrimrntH of tho sort hIiov." .iiitlin<".l nuist ho coiitiimrd for a nmiibir of

ypors. when .lifforoiit kinds of soiisons nro . Mcoiiiitor.'^l. h«foro tho r.-sults ouii Ik> mn-

sidorwl of nnv RroBt vnlno. The i-iist wint. r's ro-ults »,a,v ho tnkon iis ropn-sontiiiK

what mnv ho oxpo^'tod in nn unusimlly inihl wii.tor fno from sov<ro htorn.s or pro-

lonp-d oohl sp,>lls. How those roailts will oomimro with whnt may ho .ihtauiod in a

oiorc scvoro winter poniains still to he so<'n.

Outdoor Feeding by a Private Owner.

The results nehieved at the Brandon Experimental Fnnn in the one season tried

have heen veriticd over and over aj?ain, year after year on Manitoba farms. 1 he follow-

ing d.'s.riptioii of a number of years' foe<linK near Xewdale prepurwl by Mr. (.rayson.

Mount Pleasant stoek farm, of that plaee, and publishwl in the ^ or West fanner,

shows tlw- method to bo a profitable one even in s<>vere seasons:—

Some fifteen years ap. -Mr. John 15. fook. of Newdalo, in eonnect.ou with the

late Dr. Harrison, built a hirjre ham and started somewhat fxtensivoly into the busi-

ness of winter feediuR of beef cattle. Aftt-r about three years' exiKru-nee during.'

which timi> the, balanw was always on the wron»r si.le of the ledger, .other bun li

of cattle was bought and fed hay in tho shelter of the .scrub which extends alouR he

north side of tiie farm, the intention bcinjr to bring the cattle to the barn as the

weath<>r cot colder. The cattle had access to open wi*er in the raviu.s and appcan-<I

to he doinp so well that they were left out all winter. A small allowance of prain

wa.« added to the hay about March 1. These cattle wore sold early m the summer

and were the first cattle to net their fee<lers a profit. Since that time Mr. took has

continual to feed from sixty to one hun.lriMl head of steers each winter, and the writer,

as well as others, has done .somethiufr along the same line with satisfactory results.

' In this article I propose to give some idea of the work earned on here. In doing

80 I know I shall say things that are at variance with what most of us believe to be

essential to the pro,luction of beef, but I woul.l ask readers to reniember tint what I

nm writing is actual experience and not theory. Years ago Mr. Cook s p.an was to

huv in the fall a bunch of cattle, big. lean stoors and thin cows ami heifers, almost

anything with a large frame that might be ma.le to carry meat. But to-'l"V ""th'"^

is selected but storrs of good beef conformation and weighing from 1.100 to l..i(M»

pounds in the fall, steers that carry a considerable amount of flesh. Experience

Las proved that the fleshy steer is the most profitabfc to winter and makes bc>tter gains

than the leaner one in the bunch, and we r.,rely find a steer so fat from the grass

that he will not stand a finishing spell with grain. Thcs-3 st^-ers have usually been

bought from some regular cattle buyer, a premium being paid for the privilege of

selecting suitable fee<lers.
. ^ , , n j * *!,„*„„„

' The stwrs are usually bought during October and allowed to run on the f..nns

until winter sets in in earnest. As early as convenient after the steers are bought

thev are dehorned. Tlippers are usv.l for this purpose an.l a handful ot lime is

rresse<l on each stub to assist in checking the bleo.ling. With tho approach of wi-tcr

the steers seek the shelter and straw is drawn to them.

CRITICISMS ANSWEREtX

'I have noticed from questions that have been asked me and from criticisms that

the generally held idea regarding shellvr is, that the cattle retire into the bottom of

some thicklv wooded ravine or into some heavy bush where they would be almost

as much shut in as they might be in some sod buil.ling without windows. Instead

of this the cattle prefer the high open spacer, with just enough scrub to prevent the

snow from drifting over the straw. Tho cattle enjoy th« life and especially enjoy

the sunshiiio »o long as the winds are broken from them.

' Here I may speak of another point and that is the manure. One of my critics

of a previous article seemed to think that it would be out of the question to gather

the manu.'e from among the scrub. Now if straw is fed in a comparatively limited
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v\H'u »i>iRH', until it rciichtsi a ittpth nf twc» or thn-e ffct i)f straw iiml iii')iiiirt>, I fnil

t'.> »0L' tiiv.' ditHi'ulty of Kittiiiif it gBthfred up. And I contiiid tliiit I know of no
lntttT way to convert liir|?«' <iiiuutitieii of Mtraw into ustful nniniirt! than by f'"«'ding

ii lilxrally out of door* to grain fed cuttli'. In fi'oding straw it is ncfcs-ury U) use

much more than the cattle will cat np clean, ns hy thi-i nwans tlio cuttlo can always
liavc a conifortalilc l>cd, and wc aim to have th.'in comfortable.

' About the lir.st ot' December, or earlier, if the weather is seviTi'. tlr" cattle are

fjiveij about four iH)uiid9 of groin each day. The uruin ia all fed in the evenings in
trougll^• about tlir.'c feet wide, eight inches di'i p ami raised about two and a halt lict

from the frround. The grain ration consists of a mixture of outs and barley choppi'd

(bnrle.f principally) and liran, about oi,e-tbiril bran by wei>;lit. Finely groiuid elmp
•lives Iwwt results and is most iipprceinted by the ciittle. It is our plan to feed aiiout

^ixtfvn hundred poimils of grain iM>r steor during the fei'diug period, ,,o>l the ration

is increased in .Taiuiary to id'out eight pounds jht >teer per day and al t April to

tin poMUils, This is continued until abo"; .Tune 20, when the steiTs are sulci. If tlio

grass beeomes (rood in .Tun" less grain is needed at the tinish.

' In feeding enltle on such a dry ration, watering is of eonsiderable irnpurtunce.

Thos<> who are so situati'd that cattle can have access to open water at all times nro
especially favoureil for this work; the cattle iieeil to drink frecpiently and in small
quantities. Where water is net so easily available it mn>t be kept in tlie trough as

much ns the severity of the weatlier will permit, as a large drink of I'old water fidlow-

iiig long abstinonee wouhl chill any animal and cause ti^mpurary clwek to digestive

])rocesvses. In regard to >alt, wo usually phieo a barrel in some .onvcnient phieo and
knock the head in.

• In carrying cattle until June, it is a great help if one has bay e!iouK-h to feed

for about a month after tb.e snow goes, and by eontining the cattle, so that they will

not ramble too far, they can be made to at least hold their own during this trying
I)eriod. The object in carrying cattle unlil .Tune Inr been to wait for a profitable

market. If the market on, say tlie first of Ajtril, was anything like ecpial to the market
of June, I am sure that good results would follow the feeding of th" snnu- total 'piun-

tity of grain in the shorter period.

'Now as to o;:r business netliods.—Tne steers are bought when cattle are at about

the lowest, a premium over the market being paid for the i)rivilege of selecting steers

of approved type. In wcjrking out our balance sheet we have been in the habit of

charging the grain fed to the cattle at tlw rate of nO cents per 100 poumls. This wo
consider a fair price in aji ordinary year. We charge interest, wages, and all neees-

sarv expenses and have been able with a margin of li cents per potmd between buying
and soiling price to have a balance on the light side of about an average of seven

dollars per head.'

Experiences of Others.

The question of outdoor winter fattening was discussed at consideral>le length at

the National Live Stock convention. The view held by many western grain growers,

that winter fattening cannot be profitably done in the prairie provinces, was freely

expressed, but it was just as readily refuted by those who spoke from experience. A
delegate stated that he knew of a carload of cattle fed in the otK'ii air iluring the

winter of 1900-7 on prairie hay and water, the gain averaging KM) ikjuikIs per head.

Another speaker explained that 90 head averaging 1,250 pounds in the autumn, were

niado to weigh 1,400 pounds by spring fed in a ravine in Manitoba. The feed con-

sisted of straw and chaff that would oiherwise have been burned, with grain chop.

Charging for the grain and the labour, the steers made a ch^ar profit of sixteen dollars

($10) per head. After summing up the various arguments presenttil, the chairman

of the convention pt>inted out that it was simply the old story—some men could make
it pay, while others, too careless or too lazy to do the thing projierly, would fail in the

fattening of cattle as they would in any other undertaking.

There are thousands of wheat growers who spend their winters in idleness after

marketing the season's harvest. Continuous good crops, desirable as they are, have
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v«rT sTMt dit«<Jvnnti(rr« for the famifiR community. Alrrady are to l* foun.l in

theM new province. .li»trict« yielding little nwre th.in half the returns per acre they

did aome yeara m>, and while the yield, following rontinuo,i» crr.pping. .» gmnff down,

the land is becoming foul with wood., whereas, a system of miw^l i.irming. im- u.lmjr

the feeling of the straw and otli.r rough feed to cattle, together with n suitn .lo sys-

tem of rotation, involving spreading the manure on the hind, buildn up thr soil, keeps

it clear of weeds, and hastens the ripening of the grain, thus reducing the danger from

early frost. . . . • i j •

Tlure are in certain sections of the west, farmers who finwh their cuttle durmg

the sMuuno- and ship them to the British market. An example of thm mny U- sen on

a farm ar Moo«„min. where Mr. R. J. Phin, is devoting his ntt<ntion to this work.

He hui. les alxiut nine hun.lr«,l (OOO) head each year, sometimes shipping dmut t.)

the old country. These cattle are gathered largely around Moosomui. nnd in the;M..oso

ilountuiu countrv, where there is .ibundarce of water and grnss.. The chief point, of

interest regarding hi. opcratioiui aro-(a) the finishing on rape of cattle not otherwiaw

fit to fcliip; (b) winter feedi.ig.

UR. rUIN'3 llETilODS.

(a) Finishing cattle on repe:

' Tho land intende.1 for this purpose is treated as a summer fallow dnring the

enrlv sunim^-r. and about the first of July is sown to the forngo crop mentioned, two

poun.ls of s.M^d per acre being U8e<l, sown in drills. After the sowing is done, manure

i, nppli.d with spreaders; surface cultivation is followed about once a week hus

keeping the we«xls under. The cattle are turned on about September 15, and kept thero

until the frost sets in; in addition some chopped grain is fed. Ihe cattle come off

the ra,M3 in prime condition and ship well. The grains fc<l consist of oats, bar ey or

from, wheat, depending upon the price at which these may be obtained. >"* <>" y

are the steers thus turned off in good condition, but the land '^j'^""'^,,""'^, '^%*'^
bear a profitable crop of wheat, the straw being strong and the heads wcW filled. The

racking of th^ .soil seems to have the effect of preventing a rank growth of straw and

a so haptens tn. maturing of the crop. In 1908 sixty-five (65) acres were under rape

but 8..me years double this quantity has been sown; this course of husbandry has been

foUowcfi TOW for five years with satisfactory results.

(b) Winter feeding outside.—During the winter montha, from one to two hun-

drcl.teers are fed on cut straw and chopped grain. The equipment is not expensive

consisting of cheap wooden troughs, up about two feet from the ground on the leeward

side of the buildings. Adjacent to th« buildings is a yard with cheap sheds, but he

steers fed there do not seem to make any greater gains than those altogether in the

open. As remarked by Mr. Phin, "A big well-fed steer seems to take ittle heed ot

the cold
" The cattle fed are practically all Shorthorn grades, whicn are preferred,

OS. in addition to being good feeders, they have size and v\^ight

The following statement by Mr. W. F. Puffer, M.L.A., of Licombe, Alta., who i^

in everv sense of the word, a practical man, will be found both mtercatmg and in-

struf —
INTENSIVE FATTENING.

(By 1'/. F. Puffer, M.L.A., Lacombe.)

'In the district around Lacombe and Red Deer, and in fact in that prrt of tlv

province generally spoken of a-s Central Alberta, the winter feeding of cattle is becom-

ing more general.
, ,. . , , , . i p

There is still plenty of grass throughout this district but the farmor is aire.;;.-

occupying considerable areas. The country is somewhat .-oiling with abundant water,

and dotted with frequent groves of poplar and some spruce, affording excellent oppor-

tunity for winter feeding in the open without the expense of stabling.
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7he metluxl of ftH-ding whiuh t now U-inK genrrally followed ntiJ wliiili, iiftcr

nn experience of twenty yean of lattlc f lin*. tb« nio»t of the time in Alberta, I

have mj-aelf found to give ttie most ifttiafn. <ry rp«ult4, I will dc«cribe briefly.

Finit, let mo nay thnt I atroiiKly favour feeding in the open, and that I am cnn-

vinced that many of thom) who nttetnpt feoiliiijj cntths do not fwd grain with nurti-

cient liberality to obtain the bei^t re«ultn. Thisi, I bclicro, \» one reiuion why Cuna-

dian cattlo arc Ke>>erally quoird on the Liverpool market one eent jx'r pound lower

than lTnit«>d State'' piittle. In the United State* feeding di«triet». enttle nn> put

on n full fee«l of corn almost fnxn the start, whioh is i<rpt l>efoi« them eonstnntly

for six or eight nioiitlu*. One hundred hiixheU of eorii i» n<'kone<i an the re(|uirenient

cf an onlinary ntcer during the fi^<liiig period. Thi-« method gives rapid gain;!, pro-

ducing better eattle, which make better prii-- than where limited griiin ration* are

fed. The diopodition of a thoroughly fntti .. «t«H>r is ehnngcd; ho lieof)me!4 ' 'ile

and contented, fihi|« better and thun brings a better price at tiie eiicl of his life's

joumej . We have just as good enttle hero n» in the Cnitcd State«. Choppeil barley,

wheat and oats are fully equal to com as a fattening ration, but wo must give the

cattle all they will eat of it, and when we Iriirn to do this, I contend thnt our cattle

will not sell at a lower pric<! on the British market than United States' c;ittle.

I have been pleased to note that some good work i" being done by the superin-

tendent of the Experimental Fnnn at Brandon in outdoor cattle feeding, and I hnvo

read with interest reix)rts of other Afanitoba farmers who are experimenting along

similar lines. I cannot help but think, however, thnt all tluNc experiments wo\ild be

better if they wouhl adopt tbe method I here attempt to describe. At the time the

Experimentr' farm enttle were sold at Brii...Ion Inst sprit 7 for 4i eent.s, which I fancy

was about their value, a gocxl many enttle wore l)eing sold here for -U centc, but our

br.st feeders were getting 4* to .5 cen>fl for cattlo for oxpor., and they had to contend

with the long rail journey, extra freight and shrinkage and other expenses which

would make cattle cost to the dealer in Montreal from 6 cents to 6i cents per pound.

THE METHOD.

Where there is no natural shelter, a corral with a tight board fence about 7 feet

high, with a rough, straw covered shed for stormy weather is necessary, and even
v,here there is good natural shelter, cattlo will do better with a roughly improvised

shod in whioh to lie down during stormy weather. The rest of the equipment con-

sists of racks for holding hay or rough feoil, which should ulways be kept tilled, and

the cattlo allowed access to them at all times. The grain feeding bunks should be

placed in the centre of the corral or in the open, where the cattle can get all rousid

them. They should be about 2J feet high, 3 feet wide, with 8-inch sidtjs to keep in

the chop, and if made about 16 feet long will bo found convrnient. With enttle not

dehorned, nnd until they are on full fecfl, about one '•f those bunks to every eight

head is no >ary; after they are on full feed n bunk would nccommo<l:ite more cattle.

Self-feedr may also be used and arc very satisfactory.

It is iierhnps needless to say that attention to the smallest detaii.* is absolutely

essential to obtain the best results in the feeding of cattle, and this applies just as

emphatically with cattle that are being fed in the open, as under the most artificial

conditions. They must bo provided with plenty of be<lding, good clean straw a foot

deep; all frozen lumps of mnnure should be regularly removed so that cattle may have
' solid comfort.' Remember that when enttle are lying down quietly nnd contentedly

chewing their cud they ore making the most money for the fee<lor.

As above stated, the food racks should always be kept filled, and T always like to

supply the best hay at the first of the season before the cattle have got on to the full

grain feed.

I find, like Mr. Grayson of Newi .ic, that finely chortx-d grain is best, being more
easily digested. Barley and oats ground together

'

.
"

, usuall.v ff-d ; sometimes

oats and wheat, but I have had better rMulti ioeding barley alone. I

like to put in three-year-old steers weighing abo ,_00 pounds; I begin feed-
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ing Bbout December 1, 5 pounds of chop onc« d«y. (n»dually incroiing

thi« till about tho 13th of the month to 4 potindn twice • «Uy. which ii ttill further

incresM-d until by the end of the month »J iMiundu twij-e n day in bein»r finl. Thii it

irradunlly incre«i«Hl for the next ten dayi or lo. when a little chop will b<' li'ft over in

the bunk«; they nhould then b« filled np and r.evt-r allowed to get empty. I find more

trrain it eaten the third month than the lecond. Steorn. tueh n* refornvl t.i ii»>ovo.

will tomctimeb nverairo two |)oundt per head per day when on full feed dejH'niliuK on

the (tiw* of the steer and tho «|uality of mii(rh feed an<l aUo, to •.mie rxtiMif. on Hit!

weather. Sti-ert of good bre«HlinK will (r<in in weight in live nionttin from I)«<f<'iiilH-r

1 to May 1, from .150 to 600 poundt. Such tteert will continue urowinT after the date

mentioned until sold, and I am «urc ni one ever yet exp«'ricn«<.| iiny difficulty in

itvtting a (food price fur «uch cattle in the Rpiing.

I duppoKo objection would be rained to tho amount of jn-ain fed, but I contend

that half-way methwla don't pay. and in my experience, the n'tult* obtnincd juntify

the extra qv .itity of grain. On limited rafiont, steers do not becimic ••ontented; they

remain on their feet too much of the time playing and ftKhtintr, thus wagting a certain

amount of the feed consunictl, whereat when put on full fee«l, even tho wildent cattle

toon become laiy and lie down a great deal of the time, when, at I have already taid,

they are making fleah economically.

Another important item it the water tupply, and it it mott estentinl that water

should at all timet be available. If water it supplied from a well, a tank heater is •

neccttity to keep the water in the troughs from freezing, and it will pay for itself in

a short time if twenty head or over are being fed. If the water is supplieil from a

lake or a stream then ample water holes should be provided, and attention should be

given that these are made convenient for drinking from, so that tho animal' cni stand

comfortably. This can be done by making a long opening in tlhc ice, say not over

twelve inches wide, and at long as necessary. A little ledge should be left all iiround

the edges cf the water hole to keep their feet from slipping in, and the ice st..)uld be

choppe<l away at the back so that their hind feet are down almost on a level with their

frort feet. The ledge round ihe water hole will also prevent the water from liecoming

contaminated on warm days. Barrel salt I find best and it should not be allowed to

get lumpy or hard.'

Opentioiu of » Large Firm.

Many other Alberta feeders are adopting intensive fattening methods. A repre-

sentative of this Branch, travelling in Alberta, reports the operations of one firm that

had in the winter of 1908-9, 1,100 hiad on feed at three points—Carbon, Midnapore

and High River. At High River, where 485 head were feeding, the cattle had only a

'msh shelter on the banks of the river. In January when visited they were getting all

the hay they could eat, and a meal ration of 16 pounds per day. The meal consisted

of a mixture of two-thirds oats and one-third bnrley ground fine. This meal was fed

in self-feeders of which there were thirty, these being filled every second day. Tho

cattle when seei. n extremely cold weather appeared comfortable and contentetl. Thcv

were eating comparatively little hay—about four tons per day, or 10 pounds per hea<i.

which is about equal to the weight of meal consumed. They hnd free access to salt

and to High River water. Wiiile they had not been weighed they appeared to bo put-

ting on weight rapidly. Three men were ablo t. Iook aft. r this herd of 4S5 head, in-

cluding the work of grinding the grain by means of an engine and chopper.

WINTERING CALVK-.

There is perhaps no greater loss in the entire ranching industry than that arisina;

from the usual methods of wintering calves. Not only are meny promising calves lost

from exposure and shortage of feed during severe periods, but practically all that have

come through the winter have lost weight and become stunted for future gro-vth.

Those who have taken the trouble to weigh their calves in fall and again in spring
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h«»e hepn «urpriM<i to Irnrii that fully 200 pn\iniU of fli-»h pf>r hcnd lm»c ln«««n ««<riHivil
by allnwinir th«» yoimir^tew ti» tako thfir chanw on tim rnimi uJDnjf with the L.-nl.

Calve* thnt wcijihiMl t((10 (xxmilii at thp liririiininir of winter hml iKlimlly xliriitik to

400 pniindH l.y xpfii'ir. hminif juKt oii.-thinl thrir wiMuht. nmi thin all lUdh, n» twithtT
l>one, hidi» nor horn li«d horn roduooil. Any "tm-kmnn can r<>iulily iiniiirirc tin- time it

rwiuirc* for such nnitnnU to nirain tho i.wt (rrounfl. It in fair to i«tiniBto thnt fidiv

a y«>«r i« loot in tlw lUiiinnl'ii K^owth and a yonr di-loycd in tho time tho rjinchtiinn*

mu«t wait for tho price of hi* crop of utocrn.

I« thor<» 11 Iwifi-r way practicnhlc ? Thnt i^ tho qiiiotimi whii'li niniTni-t tho cnttlo-

man. Hoii«inK U not nii easy prohlrni mid holp in oxpcnMlvo, hut fioincthiiiv nnixt l>o

tiont' to pri'vi'nt or rrdiioc tlw cnornioiH liw« from fnlalitiox. nhrinkiyro mid xtiititinir,

that iro«'» on from year to year. A yoar'* ''•niinf of tinn- and fi'cd would do n (front

donl townrild u provinion for caring proporly for tho cnlvoH, oHiMoiully »ineo it cnn ho

dono without oxponsivo housi'itr, or ovon tho ffiillTiu of Bruin.

Many up to diito ranch oniu'ro nro reoodnirintr tho itiiportnnoo of proper oholtor

and feodinu and n:nko f«pi'<'ial jiroviiiinn for tho calvo* diirinfr tho first winter. Hoiiith

vhiHlit aro oonstnictoil in which they nro run 'uodo and fed on hay iinil oat shoaven or

other Ruitnhin food. Others hrinK their eidves through HiicccKufiilly without tho nhed«.

Mr. W. E. Too«, of Teo«, Alberta, the owner of n herd of (food cown. wintern hii» calf

crop untiHfnctorily witiiout ImildinK^. I'Kscribinfr his exp<'rictice and nystem, Mr.
Tees write* an follows:

—

' I will try to irive you my plan ami oxiwrience in wintering calves. I have never
woiKhed In-fore or after winterinj? hut I am sure I can hrinjr them throuRh the wor«t
winter in very satisfactory fomi. Durinj? the hard winter of lOOfi I had to chan»ro niv

u«ual «>Inn, as the smow was too deep tor Krazin^r, so I held them in a yard or corral.

That winter I had some 40 head, and fed them on wild hay and jrreen cut oat feed,

nndl I certainly had a fine bunch of calves in tho sprinji with no loss. I will try and
explain my usual plan, desoribinff what I am doing this winter:

—

First, I have a good amount of pasture land under fence; in the fall I cut and
bunch all the available hay on wild land and leave it in tho bunch for calves to run
to. Then there is usually some fall wheat or rye stubble land, as I do not fall ploujfh,

and I have plenty of straw stack for them to run to. About the last of October, 1

I. the calves from -ows to wean. I place them in a larfte pasture of twent.y or more
Bcr. ., under hijrh polo fence, securely built, so that it is impossible fo' them to jfot to
(' cows, but still have a pood range. There T pivo them the best of : y, with either

a straw stack or some ftreen feed. In 48 hours after separntior I let them all to the
cows again, but this is really to l)enefit the cows, as by letting them drain the cows at

this time ther? is no danger to the cows' udders. This plan I h.ivo always followed.

I do not try to drive the cows to another inclosure, as some do, but they are separated
from the calves only by this pole fence, therefore they are near each other nil tho
time. It is surprising how little they worrv -"d fail. Th.' weaning is accomplished
without perceptible shrink or falling off in flesh. In about two weeks' time I cnn turn
thorn into the stubble field where they hive access to wild hay and where they will

remain till grass comes in the sprinf- However, should the feed mentioned not hold
out, I am careful to take them jdenty of wild hay. I do not feed any grain and havo
no buildings for thoni, only tho bush and straw stocks.'

BAILWAT TBANSFOBTATIOH.

The best of beef may be raised and finished in our western provinces, but unless
it can be marketed In good condition, and at reasonable cost, its production is not
likely to be continued. The home demand will of course grow, as populatii,.. increases
and towns and cities multipl>, but farming is certain to remain the chief industry and
biif production will undoubtedly always exceed local requirements. Outside markets
will thercfi re be necessary and the means of reaching them must be duly considered.
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''he iransiirtstion facilities furnished to western c.'ittle shippers have, for loii^,

been declareil altogether inadequate. It is charged that the supply of stock cars is

irregular, uncertain and inefficient, their construction faulty, their equipment defec-

tive, that engines are overloaded and the speed of trains thereby greatly lessened and

that as a consequence of these conditions cattle in transit undergo much needless

suffering and their owners serious financial loss. While there is doubtless good ground

for these complaints much of the trouble unquestionably arises from the fact that

until within the last year or two, export shipments have been confined to a period,

little, if any, exceeding three months during which one railway company has had, in

addition to 'meeting the demands of ordinary live stock traffic, to do its best to move

from 50,000 to 80,000 head of cattle over an average distance of 2,000 miles. llif^

cattle shipping season in each year also overlaps the great eastward grain movement

during which every effort must be made to get the crop to the terminal elevators bofor.-

thc close of navigation. In spite of those extenuating circumstances, however, there

is both need and room for improvement, and although the a.loption of winter feedini.'

wliieli will change and c.xtand the shipping period and the near advent of railway com_

petition will doubtless greatly better existing conditions, the reasonable demands ot

the present day trnde must be given rcasoimble consideration.

At the National Live Stock convention held here last year, the western cattlemen

present declared that without prompt and radical reforms in transportation methods

their export tnide could not, under the altere.1 conditions of beef production, be any

longer profitably carried on. As a result of the statements made by these gentlemen,

the convention passed unanimously a resolution that the matter should be referred

to the Railway Commission for action and it is very gratifying to know that, on th-

request of the western stock grow.Ts, that Board is, with characteristic promptitude,

now actively engaged in remedying as far as pcjssible the faulty conditions which havr

caused so much dissatisfaction and given rise to so many complaints.

SniPPIXO HINTS.

In shipping cattle practical experience is of immense value and if ihe shipper

himself is lacking in this qualification, he should endeavour to secure the services of

a reliable and trustworthy man, especially if he intends doing business on an extensive

scale rtv following this course he will save himself much time, worry and inone>.

This is particularlv tnie in the case of shipments to distant and above all to foreign

markets. Unless one knows the ropes, he is certain to find himself often at a loss ami

80 driven into the hands of commission men and others who, whatever they may .1-

for their regular customers, seldom show much compassion or consideration for t

W

chance wayfarer, who is trying to do business on his own acemmt. Loading must ho

earefullv watched—overcrowding in a single car of a train loml may me.iu a heavy

loss Cars -!hf ;ld be clean and well Wdded or sanded to prevent slipping; they .shouM

be in good, sound condition, an<l en.-h should be closely examined inside to ensur.-

that there are no projections such a.s splinters, bolts or Tialls likely to injure the stocl;

WTierc hay is fe<l in transit, its distribution should be carefully supervised an.!

at any time when car doors have been opened they should be properly closed before tl>.>

train moves. . n „„ i

At feeding points the shipper must insist on ample time and space being allowr I

for rest, and must see that tlie feed and water supplied are of good quality and thiit

each animal has an opportunity to get its reasonable share of both.

TTndne delavs in furnishing cars or in the movement of trains as well as all cas,-

of injury to stock through rough handling, violent shunting, or otherwise should n'

prompth- reportcl to the proper railway officials, who are generally more interests,

thnn their subordinates in seeing that satisfactory treatment is afforded to shipper.

By looking sharply after their own interests in matters of this kind shippers wi.

avoid much annoyance as well as financial loss.
, m •

•

It is almost superfluous to say that cattle ship much better when dehorned, lln

should, however, be done some time beforehand, preferably when close feeding begin
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or better still when they are calves. The dehorning of range cattle which are to be

winter fed ia especially advisable us it tends to make them quieter and much more

peaceable than when the horns are left untouched.

THE BSESSED MEAT TEADE.

Fully aware of tho disadvantages attending the present methods of marketing,

the more advanced thinkers among our western stock growers have, for a long time,

been earnest advocates of the establishment of a dead meat trade. There is no doubt

that if the enterprise wore properly financed, started on a sound basis and conducted

in an honost and business-like manner in the general interest of the producer, there

would be far less actual wastage than at present. It is altogether likely that, had it

been possible to secure the required capital, the trade would have been inaugurated

years ago. For such an undertaking on a scale sufficiently extensive to furnish eifec-

tive relief, however, a great deal of money is necessary and as our western rancliers

are, like the eastern farmers, not much in favour of tlie co-operative principle, while

several large interests have been rather opposed to any change in existing conditions,

nothing definite has yet been done. A number of packing establishments in wliicli

both beef and pork are prepared for local and Pacific coast trade are now in operation

in Alberta and Manitoba, but no serious attempt has ever been made to develop and

build up an export industry in meats or meat food products. It is true that in recent

years some members of the great American Meat Trust have established outposts in

t3ie Canadian west with results, so far at least, beneficial to the stockman, and it is

possible that this action on their part may be only preparatory to larger operations,

provided the field is found to be sufficiently promising. It is questionable, however,

bearing in mind the methods usually followed by these gentlemen once their grip is

assured, whether the establishment of a Canadian dead meat tra<le under their auspices

IS a consummation devoutly to be wished.

Such an enterprise to be productive of the greatest benefit to all concerned, should

be under effective public control, and it is to be hoped that in the not t(x> far distant

future some praoticaMe scheme will be evolved which while affording a beter and more

reliable and regular market for our western live stock will still leave the producer free

from the trammels of any trust, whether foreign or domestic.

ADVANTAGES OF DEAD MEAT TRADE.

The advantages to be gained from the establishment of an export trade in dressed

meat are, in the opinion of those who have most fully and carefully considered the

subject, quite beyond question.

. the first place, as has already been shown there is a very serious loss from the

unavoidable shrinkage which occurs in the carriage of live cattle by land and sea over

the enormous distance which separates the original seller from the ultimate buyer.

While this shrinkage will, no doubt, become proportionately smaller with the general

adoption of improved methods of handling, finishing and transporting the stock, it can

never be entirely eliminated and even when reduced to a minimum, it will, I think, be

found to constitute the determining factor in establishing the superiority of the dead

meat trade from the profit point of view, at least as far as concerns all cattle except

those of the very best quality and finish.

As will be shown later there is good ground for tho belief that animals of the

class last mentioned will continue to be profitably disposed of on the hoof.

Secondly, the competition which would be afforded by a sanely established, honestly

conducted, and properly controlled dead meat trade would have a marked steadying

effect on the prices paid to producers. With such a trade in constant operation, we

would not see so often the fluctuations in values which now occur, and which are

often undoubtedly due to friendly arrangements between buyers, many of whom unfor-

tunately appear unable to resist the temptation to feather their own nests unfairly by
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uiiihily cutting |)rices when stock is plpntif\il and easy to obtain. Dealers in Canada
as well as in the United States and other countries never seem to learn that tactics of
this sort cannot be counteracted by the payment of high prices when stock is scarce
and when, as a rule, but little remains in the hands of the producer. Scarcity of this
kind is almost always attributable to the discouragement and disgust of the farmer or
feeder, who, feeling that he has not received fair remuneration for his feed and labour,
disposes of all his stock and ceases to be a producer. If buyers of live stock, which, to
a gr-;iter cVpreo than any other farm_ product, suffers from petty price manipulaiions,
coul.l only be made to grasp the fact tliat the time for small profit margins is when
prices all round are low, they would soon begin to reap the benefits of self denial in
the form of a stpa<ly supply, and a regular if perhaps not excessively profitable trade.
So long as they continue as at present to shake the confidence of the producer by
scheming for unjust profits when stock is plentiful, so long will they continue to suffer,
as many of them are now doing, from a shortage of raw material," not only disastrous
to themselves, but involving great national loss.

Another and by no means unimportant reason for the establishment of a dead
meat trade is one which has been plainly set before us on two different occasions within
recent j-ears.

In 1002 and atrain (hiring the winter just -past foot and mouth disease made its
appearance in the United States, with the resui. that large areas were in each instance
at once debarred fiom participation in the export live stock trade. While this was
serious enough for those portions of the United States eoneerned, it was, for geo-
graphical reasons, of trifling importance, when compared with the results which would
inevitably have followed a similar outbreak in Canada.

The United States has a long Atlantic coast line, and many different seaports,
situated far apart, and sened by numerous widely separated lines of railway. They
have also, in constant operation, a complete system of fully equipped modern abattoirs,
refrigerator cars and ships, which enable them on the shortest notice, to convert their
export live stock into dressed meat, which can be sent forward without let or hindrance.

We, in Canada are in an entirely different position; our Atlantic seaports are
few in number, and the railways leading to them pass in convergence through a narrow
neck of land, measuring only a few miles from north to south.

We were on both occasions, for' .ately successful by efforts much more strenuous
and exacting than is perhaps realized by the majority of Canadians, even those most
interested, in preventing the introduction to the Dominion of this notoriously infec-
tious and easily transmitted disease. Had these efforts failed our export live stock
trade would have been stopped at once. The British authorities would undoubtedly,
and from their point of view, very properly, have prohibited the importation from
Canada of live cattle, as well as sheep and swine. As a matter of fact, it was only with
the greatest difficulty that they were induced to refrain from scheduling Toronto and
a large portion of western Ontario during the last outbreak in which the states of
New York and Michigan were involved. This attitude on their part was due to the
fact that in the advices from Philadelphia, the origin of the outbreak in Pennsylvania,
which was the first to be recognized, was wrongly attributed to a shipment of cattle
from Toronto. I was fortunately, at the time, in close personal communication with
the British Board of Agriculture, and it was only by the strongest representations
that the action above indicated was averted. The Board, however, insisted on a farm
to farm inspection of the whole of the area to which any suspicion could possibly be
attached, and it was therefore, at its direct instance, that this particular line of work
was iindertaken and carried out.

Canada is practically without abattoirs equipped for the slaughter of cattle except
to a very limited extent for the home market ; she has no system of refrigerator meat
cars, and has, entering her ports, very few ships fitted for the carrying of chilled meats.
In view of these facts, it is scarcely necessary to dwell on the risk which she is con-
stantly carrying. At any time, in spite of the best efforts of her veterinary sanitary
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service, the appearance within her borders of one or other of the diseases scheduled
by the Bntjsh Board of Agrrieulture. is within the range of possibility. As mattersnow stand, were such n thing to occur, especially during the short perio<l in which our
western cattle are shipped, or at the time when out winter fed steers are being
marketed, the consequences to the producer would be disastrous, while tNe ii'hole trad^
would receive a blow, from which it would require many vears to rec, or. For this
reason, if for no other, the establishment of a chilled meat trade on sound business
lines and under proper control, may fairly be termed a matter of national importance

LIVE CATTXE TEADE MUST BE CONTINUED.

It must not be forgotten, however, that there is a constant pnving demand in
ifritain for home killed dressed beef. This demand is certain to continue arid as it can
never, under existing conditions, be fully met by the British fet^der, it is likely to
remain profitable to those countries which, owing to their freedom from disease, are
permitted to land live cattle in Great Britain, and are at the same time so situated
peofrraphically as to be able to transport such cattle at a reasonable cost and with not
too great a risk of loss.

In these two re pects Canada occupies, and will probably continue to occupy, a
most favourable i" ition. Many countries which, under other circumstuiices, would
be our keenest competitors, have been compelled, for one reason or another, to abandon
the export trade in live stock for that in chilled or frozen meat. As they are year
by r improving their facilities for the carrj-ing on of this trade, the supply of dead
meat in the British markets, is likely, in the near future, to exceed the demai:d. In
the United States, the only country at present in a position to compete with Canadam the live cattle trade, the home consumption of meat is increasing so rapidly, that
the surplus for export is likely soon to be a negligible quantity.

It would thus appear that while the establishment of a chilled meat trade is neces-
sary and advisable, it would be a short-.Mghted policy to contemplate the complete
abandlonment of our present export business in live stock. It should therefore, in my
opinion, be not only continued, but fostered and encouraged, by making the conditions
surrounding it as nearly perfect as possible. This can best be done bv the maintenance
of strict government supervision, involving full control of the methods adopted in trans-
portation and the establishment of some comprehensive system of inspr.ii, n. which
in addition to the present examination for health, would include the reje ton of any
animal of inferior quality or condition.

It is, to my mind, somewhat doubtful, whether it would ever be possible, in the
face of the keen competition of an honestly conducted dead meat trade, to profitably
ship grass fed cattle on the hoof from western Canada to the British market. Ther^
is, however, no_ question that given better transportation facilities than at present
exist, a profitable business could be done in grain fed western steers, as well as in the
stall-finished cattle from Ontario and other eastern provinces.

In any event it is well to have two strings to one's bow and as each line of trade
would steady and balance the other, it is to be hoped that, in the near future, we shall
see both firmly established on a solid and paying basis.

I have the honour to be. sir.

Your obedient servant.

J. G. RUTHilRFORD,
Veterinary Director General,

and Live Stock Commissioner.
The Honourable Sydney Fisher,

Minister of Agriculture.
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